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A series of budget discussions last week highlighted the challenges and
questions Eastern Michigan University faces because of the drastic cuts in
state funding in Governor Rick Snyder's proposed budget.
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University forums outline
budget challenges, questions
confronting EMU for
2011-2012
From staff reports

EMU Chief
Financial
Officer John
Lumm outlined
the situation
March 17
during a
budget forum
in the Student
Center that
also featured
Charles
Ballard, a
professor of
economics at
Michigan State
University,
who writes and
BUDGET BANTER: John Lumm, Eastern Michigan
sp aks
University's chief financial officer, lays out budget
_
�
ex ensiv�1 Yon challenges for 2011-2012 during a budget forum
the state s
March 17 in the Student Center Auditorium.
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Depending on the degree of expected enrollment
picture. Earlier gains, and factoring in normal increases in operating
in the week,
costs and salary raises, EMU confronts a budget gap
EMU
of $10 million to $12 million next year, Lumm said.
Accounting
Professor
Howard Bunsis offered a detailed look at EMU's budget in an event
sponsored by the Faculty Senate.
Lumm, who spoke before a crowd of about 100, noted that the Governor's
proposal reduces EMU's c1..rrent state appropriation of $76 million by 15
percent, or $11.4 million. That's assuming that EMU does not raise tuition
by more than 7 percent under the state's tuition incentive grant program.
Depending on the degree of expected enrollment gains, and factoring in
normal increases in operating costs and salary raises inc uded within
collective bargaining agreements, Eastern confronts a bL.dget gap of $10
million to $12 million, Lumm said.
The Board of Regents held a budget retreat Feb. 14 and wil conduct
another before its meeting in mid-April to discuss approaches, Lumm said.
The University Budget Council, comprised of faculty and university staff
members, also is offering input and suggestions, Lumm said.
Lumm emphasized that suggestions and input are encour-aged from around
the University, and to please send ideas to his office. He rioted that difficult
discussions and decisions 11ust occur over the next 60 days. The board is
expected to act on EMU's next budget and set tuition rates at its meeting
June 21.
Lumm presented a series of principles EMU will rely on as it compiles the
next budget:
• Resource allocatior will be focused on growth and building on the
existing strong momentum at Eastern.
• Academic quality, and campus safety and security are top priorities.

• The process will recognize importance of re-investment in aging
facilities.
• There must be broad participation and ownership of the need to
reduce expenditures significantly.
The budget must be structurally balanced and sustainable.
Lumm underlined that this approach will not involve across-the-board
reductions, but will include transparent, frequent communication and full
campus engagement.
"We will re-assess all we do and how we do it," Lumm said, adding that the
process focuses on core functions, cost and benefits of activities, and
optimizing service delivery.
Eastern Michigan will look at a variety of areas, including compensation;
whether auxiliary activities and off-campus centers can be self-sustaining;
improving efficiencies in support divisions, in academic support and in
instructional delivery; and how to generate further revenue.
"We will get through it," Lumm said of the process.
On March 15, Bunsis argued vigorously that the budget situation isn't nearly
that dire during a budget forum hosted by the Faculty Senate.
Bunsis, a former president of EMU's faculty union who
now serves as its treasurer, spoke before a crowd of
more than 50 people in the Student Center.
He offered an extensive power point presentation, in
which he said that EMU is sound financially, with
revenues greater than expenses each year, strong
reserves and liquidity, strong cash flows and strong
bond ratings. This will still be true in 2012 -- even after
an expected 15-percent decline in state appropriations,
Bunsis said.
Bunsis

A tuition and fee revenue increase of 7 percent (the
most EMU could pass without being penalized by the
state), along with a minimum 1 percent enrollment increase, will more than
offset the state appropriation cut, Bunsis said.
Also attending the forum were Senate Vice President
Mahmud Rahman, Faculty Senate Executive Board
member David Crary and Matt Evett, president of the
faculty senate. Rahman, Bunsis and Crary are members
of the University Budget Council.
"How is it possible that a 15-percent cut from the state is
not a crisis for EMU?" Bunsis asked. "Because there is a
15-percent cut in a revenue source that is (only) 23
percent of the (University) pot. The revenue source
(tuition and fees) going up is in the 48- percent pot. Do
the math."

Evett
Bunsis said that a 7-percent increase in tuition and a
minimum !-percent increase in revenue would raise approximately $13
million, which would more than offset the projected state revenue cut.

Bunsis argued that not all revenues are considered as part of the overall
budget, pointing to $1.8 million in football game guarantees. He also said
auxiliary funds of approximately $32.6 million (2009-2010 numbers) are
ignored as revenue by the administration.
"It is not EMU-General Fund University. It is Eastern Michigan University,"
said Bunsis. "By only looking at the general fund, it is very possible people
will be laid off, salaries cut, class sizes made larger and fewer courses will
be offered. These actions are likely unnecessary."
Bunsis also said the Faculty Senate wants more information on transfers
among funds, saying approximately $18.4 million was transferred out the
general fund into other funds during 2009-2010.

"None of this is improper," Bunsis said. "But remember what administrators
say: 'This money can only be used for this, and that money can only be
used for that.' The facts do not support such a contention."
Bunsis suggested cutting administrative pay, citing state data in the growth
of EMU administrative salaries vs. those of faculty. Temps, consultants,
honorariums, overtime and cell phones are other areas the University
should look at to make cuts, Bunsis said in his report. These areas total a
little more than $5 million for 2010, according to 2010 IRS Form 1099's
provided by Business and Finance.
Ballard, in a talk that mixed humor and insight, outlined the dramatic
changes in Michigan's manufacturing-based economy over the last half
century while bemoaning the cuts in state funding for higher education that
have marked state budgets for the last decade.
"We were the poster child for how things can be if all your eggs are in one
basket and all goes right," he said.

But Michigan has lost 800,000 jobs since 2000. An economy where high
school graduates could expect to earn a great living working at auto plants
has vanished.

Yet, Ballard said there is good reason to hope the worst is over, noting that
in January, Michigan added nearly 40,000 new jobs, the highest increase
since 1998. We are retooling our economy, and we have assets and
resources, Ballard said.
"This is not Mongolia; we should keep our heads up ... " he said. "We are
not poor, but that's not to say there are no poor people in this state. And
incomes are distributed much more unequally than they were 35 years
ago."
How does Michigan recover?

It needs to invest more, not less in education, and fix its outdated,
dilapidated tax system, Ballard said, noting that Michigan is about $9 billion
below the tax revenue limits established by the Headlee Amendment.
"At a time when education is so crucial to our future, Michigan has pursued
a policy of systematic disinvestment in education," Ballard said.

Ballard advocates extending the sales tax to the service and entertainment
industries, and installing a graduated income tax, or at least raising the flat
rate of the current tax.
A better Michigan will arise through an emphasis on lifelong learning, on
innovation and entrepreneurship and an end to bitter partisanship, Ballard
said.
Lumm's and Ballard's presentations can be found at
emich.edu/budgetforums

A video on the presentations
/index.php?id=P146 recent

is at http://www.emich.edu/video

Bunsis' presentation can be found at http://www.emu-aauo.org/
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Martin gives
impassioned plea to
not cut EMU's state
appropriations during
testimony in Lansing

By Geoff Larcom

Eastern Michigan University President Sue Martin sounded themes of tuition restraint
and fiscal responsibility, and drew on her own life story and that of an EMU student in
her annual testimony before Michigan lawmakers in Lansing March 16.

Martin made an impassioned plea against the proposed cuts in
state funding during her separate appearances before the house
and senate appropriations subcommittees on higher education.

"Please do not cut public university funding by 21 percent ... "
Martin said of Governor Rick Snyder's budget proposal.
"Recognize the desperate need of our students for continued
support to enable them to earn a college degree and not give up
hope on a pathway to success."
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In her morning testimony, before the house committee, Martin
introduced Marcus Coleman, an EMU student from Holland,
Mich., in State Rep. Joe Haveman's district. Coleman, a graphic Martin
design major, also is a member of EMU's award-winning
Forensics team, which is ranked sixth nationally. Coleman spoke of why he came to
Eastern and what he found when he got there.
In front of both groups, Martin recalled her childhood, memories of growing up on a
dairy farm in the Thumb and becoming a first-generation college student.

"I was the baby of the family," she said. "Our house was heated with wood. My
mother was often tired from milking 100 cows morning and night. She washed
clothes in a wringer washer, and was determined to hang them on the clothesline in
the dead of winter, regardless. I would haul those icy stiff clothes back in and then
lay them on a wood drying rack over the one vent from the wood fire heating the
poorly insulated home."

Martin took a test in high school and scored well, earning a scholarship that paid her
tuition and fees at Central Michigan University. She emerged from college very
grateful, and only $1,000 in debt.

"Today, I am the president of Eastern Michigan University," she told the lawmakers.
"But with the proposed state budget, if I were standing in those same shoes today,
my parents and I would be completely bewildered and frightened by the cost.

"Michigan taxpayers deserve the opportunity to earn a degree so they can live in the
state they love, raise a family, own a home, and not be burdened with a large debt
for college tuition.
"I had that opportunity. Did any of you?"

Martin's testimony touched on a variety of other points, including:

• Tuition restraint: "During this challenging economic environment in Michigan,
Eastern has sought to do its part," she said. "For two years in a row, Eastern
has led the State's 15 public universities in tuition restraint ... And yet, we are
still reinvesting $195 million in capital improvements on campus in learning
and living centers, including 75 percent in academic space. The year before,
we held our increase to the Consumer Price Index of 3.8 percent, also the
lowest percentage increase in the state. And Eastern has the lowest tuition
increase over the last five years. We now stand third lowest in freshman
tuition among the state's public institutions. These dramatic measures
provided some difficult and extraordinary budgetary challenges.

"Yet the Board of Regents and I believe that taking such action was the right thing at
the right time for students and their families."

• Effects of Governor Snyder's budget proposal: "Eastern understands
shared sacrifice and is prepared to work hard to deal with a cut in our funding,

but we were extremely disappointed to find that we were cut 19.3 percent,"
Martin said.

"At Eastern, the Governor's proposal would mean a $14.7 million cut to our operating
budget. This will have a dramatic impact on the 23,500 students who attend Eastern the vast majority of whom are from Michigan ... Even if Eastern and other
universities limit tuition increases next year to a fixed amount, the Governor's budget
would still slash $11.4 million from Eastern's budget, and $213 million from the entire
public university budget.

"It is a very, very harsh message, a disinvestment in a crown jewel asset of the State
of Michigan that my parents paid taxes to invest in. But it is now being cast aside, as
are those unfortunate state taxpayers who would like to attend, but can no longer
afford it."
Martin said that Michigan's 15 public universities are all different, and that EMU does
not support an across-the-board funding formula for all 15 universities.
"Each university should be held accountable based on metrics and measures that
uniquely reflect its role in advancing this great State of Michigan," she said.

• EMU responds to economic challenge: Martin noted that some might argue
that the Governor's proposed cuts to public universities will force universities
to trim the fat.

"But Eastern has been cutting costs for years." she said. "Eastern's low tuition, and
room and board rates are largely the result of management's focus on cost savings
and efficiencies."
Her examples included:

· EMU has reduced its staffing levels by 140 personnel since 2004.

· EMU has reduced energy costs by almost $2 million/year.

· EMU has in place a 90-day freeze on replacing vacant positions.

· In 2009, EMU instituted an 18-month pay freeze for the top 100 highest
compensated administrators.

Martin noted the ongoing projects at Pray-Harrold and the Science Complex, along
with EMU's recent efforts to successfully increase enrollment and financial aid. She
noted the new "Keys to Degrees" program, which enables single parents to earn a
college degree.
Martin said that, along with such internal efforts, Eastern remains highly conscious
about working with other complementary institutions around the state.

"Notably, we have a program to train nurses at Jackson Community College, a
partnership that illustrates the ideal way to allocate resources and work with
community colleges," she told the lawmakers. "We see no need to institute four-year
degree programs at community colleges. "
Martin concluded her testimony by saying that Eastern's focus is clear: higher
education is the path to prosperity for Michigan.
"Eastern Michigan is accessible, it is affordable, and it emphasizes academic
excellence," she said.
For full copies of President Martin's testimony, see the EMU website at
http://www.emich. edu/president/communications/031611 house.php
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Pizza for dinner, ice cream at 4 a.m., endless coffee and a night full of social
networking.
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Admissions hosts
online recruitment fair
for prospective
Chinese students

By Amy E. Whitesall

If you want to share the college experience with prospective students a dozen time
zones away, who better to do the talking than a group of students who are, well ...
sharing the college experience?
As the sun set and rose again over Ypsilanti March 11-12, a group of Chinese
speaking Eastern Michigan University graduate students and volunteers chatted,
instant messaged and Skyped with more than 200 Chinese youth browsing through
the Hobsons' Greater China Virtual Student Fair. The eight-hour fair took place during
the day in China, roughly 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. At EMU, there was a 12-hour time
difference as students were on duty from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m.
For EMU's Admissions Office, it
was like sending a
representative and a whole lot
of recruiting materials to a
college fair in China - minus
the travel time, shipping
expenses and jet lag.
"Between Skype and instant
messaging, and the fact that
we're doing it in Chinese
language, they still felt that
connection," said Claudia
Bean, EMU's international
recruitment coordinator.
"There's still nothing quite like
being face-to-face, but with
that innovative technology, it's
exciting. It's not even (settling RECRUITING HALF A WORLD AWAY: This
for) second best."
Chinese version of instant messaging software,
.

known as QQ, helped current Chinese-speaking

Through an arrangement with graduates at EMU virtually connect with high
Hobsons, a company that runs school students in mainland China Taiwan and
higher education recrniting
Hong Kong. On this computer scre�n, EMU
events, EMU booked virtual
students were communicating to six Chinese
booths at two online
students. Some of the EMU students were able
recruitment fairs - th� March to type in Chinese. The activity was part of
11 event for students in
EMU's recruitment effort of Chinese students.
greater China (mainland
Photo by Claudia Bean
China, Taiwan and Hong Kong)
and another Aug. 26 for
students in India. Eastern Michigan was one of 85 schools in the Greater China fair.

To prepare for the fair, EMU set up pages on the Chinese versions of Facebook (called
Renren) and YouTube (YouKu), and created admissions and recruiting materials in
two Chinese writing system variations. But, instead of boxing the materials up and
shipping them to China, they converted them to Adobe pdf format and posted them
online.
Working from the call center on the second floor of Pierce Hall, the EMU students
went online at their terminals started chatting about the fair within their own
networks, on the Renren and YouKu EMU pages, and on the internet chat site called
QQ.

As students in China "entered" the fair, one of the EMU students wou d greet them
with an instant message. Those that replied and wanted more information about
Eastern would chat with one of the EMU students, several of whom had worked for
Bean in international recruitment. Sitting together at a bank of computers, they were

able to coordinate their efforts and connect prospective students with the person best
able to answer their questions. Representatives from all five EMU colleges and the
English as a Second Language (ESOL) department also joined in from their homes
until about 2 a.m.
And admissions set up a Skype connection for students who wanted to talk some
more. Because the booth was so well-staffed, one student was able to spend 45
minutes on a Skype video chat without upsetting the flow of the event.

"It went well," Bean said. " First of all we all stayed awake ... There were some
schools that didn't have a lot of people in their booth, but we had at least nine people
available to chat at any time."
During the fall 2010 semester, EMU had 194 students from China, 18 from Taiwan
and 293 from India. Five to eight enrollments from each fair over the next 18-24
months would justify the $5,000 investment to participate, Bean said.

Eastern plans to follow up with all 2, 700 students who entered the virtual fair, but
particularly with the 200 that visited the University's online booth. Students who
completed the contact form were entered into a drawing for an EMU T-shirt. For those
who enroll at EMU, each will receive a voucher to help pay for books.
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EMU activities focus on
environment, energy
efficiency and
recycling during
GREEN week on
campus
By Jen Hawkins

Eastern Michigan University's GREEN team got the campus involved in earth-friendly
activities last week during GREEN Week.

GREEN is an EMU student organization that stands for Gathering Re50Lrces to Educate
about our Environment and Nature. Its mission is to provide educatiorEI, interactive,
and environmentally beneficial opportunities for EMU and the surrouncing
community.

On campus, the group works to
reduce paper waste and energy
consumption, and promotes
recycling programs for the "big 4"
(paper, plastic, aluminum and glass)
and for E-waste (batteries, light
bulbs computers, etc.). The group
also promotes smart storm-water
management practices. In the
community, the organization helps
clean up and beautifies local parks.
On the national level, it encourages
and helps members write to their
representatives about important
issues.

"I think it's important for people to
know what's going on in the world
(about the environment)," said
Quentin Turner, program
coordinator of the GREEN Team.
"And (to know) about our natural
resources. They're all connected and
we need to protect them. Once they
are all gone, we will have nothing."
GREEN Week started March 14 with
"EcoEats and Vegan/Vegetarian
Challenge." The GREEN team met
in Roosevelt Kitchen and cooked
vegan meals for people to
experience.

GREEN MACHINE: Eastern Michigan
University celebrated GREE"- Week last
week on campus. Activitie:s included a
vegan food challenge, a derronstration on
how to grow a windowsill gcrden, a
materials recovery facility tcur, a film
screening and a campus c lean-up.

The events continued with
"EcoArts: Grow Your Own W indowsill Garden" March 15 at the lake House.
Participants made art out of what many people might consider to be refuse. Items
such as cans, bottles and newspapers were used to make useful art p-ojects such as
plant potters.

"The benefit of GREEN Week is to get people to see the world in a different way," said
Turner. "(To make them) more conscious of their decisions. It gets ti- em outside and
back into nature."
A screening of "EcoChats: Garbage Warrk>r Movie" took
place March 16. This documentary encompasses the art of
"Earthship Biotecture." Earthship is a solar nome made of
natural and recycled materials. It has thermal mass
construction for temperature stabilizatio11. F.enewable
energy, with integrated water systems, ma<es it an off-grid
home with little or no utility bills. Biotecb.Jre- is the
profession of designing buildings and em,irooments with
consideration for their sustainability. It is a combination of
biology and architecture.

The problem with Earthship Biotecture is that many states
I have zoning laws that don't allow these construction
elements and techniques to be used. These issues and more
��������� were discussed after the film. Information also was provided
to let people know where they are allowed to build earth
friendly homes like these. The film screening and discussion
event was created to make people more aware of green
housing alternatives. The "Garbage Warrior" movie trailer
can be viewed at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v= lMKlxcDXMPO&feature=related

GREEN Week concluded with a Materials Recovery Facility Tour March 17.
Attendees were invited to tour the local recycling facility to see what happens to our
recyclables after they are thrown into the bins on campus.

Many who went green
helped with the EMU
Campus Clean-up
March 18. The team
worked to beautify EMU
as well as the city of
Ypsilanti. They picked up
garbage and planted
flowers.

GREEN Week concluded
March 19, with
participants assisting the
physical plant by
replacing worn stickers
on storm drains. These
stickers help to build
awareness in the
community and prevent CAMPUS CLEAN-UP: Eastern Michigan University
pollutants from entering students Jill Medved (foreground), and her friend,
Chelsea Smith, both seniors from Plainfield, Ill., pick
our waterways.
up trash near the Student Center as part of a GREEN
"(It's fulfilling) being
Week activity March 18.
able to help clean up
campus and improve the
look of it," said EMU student Mcquail Ross. "It's nice just helping out."
"The GREEN team is committed to (making EMU) a more environmentally friendly
community," said GREEN coordinator Cameron Thomas.

EMU GREEN team meetings take place every Tuesday, 9-10 a.m., in the VISION
Volunteer Center (room 346) in the Student Center. Visitors are welcome to stop by
any meeting. For questions about future GREEN events, call 487-1313 or visit their
website at http://www.emich.edu/vision/programs/qreen. php
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WEMU kicks off annual
spring fundraiser with
" Raising O' The Green"
By Ward Mu llens

Eastern Michigan University's public �adio station, WEMU 89.1 FM, kicked off its
annual spring fundraiser St. Patrick's Day and hopes to find at least a small pot of
gold.

"We're calling this fundraiser, 'The Raising O' the Green,' said Molly Motherwell,
general manager of the station. "This is the first time we've kicked off on St. Patrick's
Day and the first time we have actually put our theme on a t-shirt. Our logo is the
station's logo sitting on a pot of gold!"
WEMU's fundraiser
began at 6 a.m.,
Thursday, March 17, and
concludes 7 p.m.,
Thursday, March 24.

A pot of gold would be
great, but Motherwell's
sites are set on a more
modest $145,000, the
goal of the spring
fundraiser.

"I look at the fundraiser
as a celebration of what
we have accomplished
during the past six
months," Motherwell
RAISING o· THE GREEN: The WEMU staff was decked
said. "We raised
$152,000 during the fall out in their St. Patrick's Day shirts for the kick-off of
the radio stations' annual spring, on-air fundraising
fundraiser the most
we've eve� raised on the campaign. The theme of this fund raiser is "The
Raising O'The Green." The goal is to raise at least
air and we've added
$145, 000.
m�re than 3,000
listeners from last year.
We're having a strong year despite the economy."
While WEMU is a National Public Radio (NPR) affiliate, Motherwell said the recent
issues surrounding NPR are a challenge, but not insurmountable.

"We want people to understand that 20 percent of our budget pays for one full-time
person on our staff and all of our network programming," said Motherwell. "That
money allows us to focus on our local programming. Theoretically, we could survive
without that funding, but it is a significant portion of our budget and, without it, what
we offer would be very different."
WEMU gets about 50 percent of its budget from the two fundraisers it has each year.

Motherwell said the biggest misconception in the current debate about funding for
public broadcasting is that Congress directly funds NPR and PBS. It does not.
Congress funds the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, which distributes the money
from Congress to member stations.
Despite the economy and other issues, Motherwell said the biggest challenge of the
fundraisers is maintaining focus throughout the event.

"Staying on point and reminding listeners of the benefit that we bring them every day
can be hard,'' said Motherwell. "But we look at this as fun because there is always
heightened energy and excitement."

Motherwell and the nearly 200 phone volunteers that help with the event continue to
prove that luck is good to have, but that hard work pays off.

"After 20 years of doing this, I am still amazed that I can write a letter to our
listeners or say something on the air asking for their support. And then the money
starts showing up right away," said Motherwell.

To make a pledge during the fundraiser, call 888-299-8910 or go to WEMU.org.
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EMU Regent recognized
by Genesee District
Library System
By Jen Hawkins
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Floyd Clack
Vernon Polite
David Behen
Ron Podell
Amy Sawyer Foley
Randy Wiltshire and
Nicole Viltz
Brandon Bowdry
Tavelyn James and
Cassie Schrock
Jamie Nieto
Courtney Calka
EMU women's track
team members
EMU men's track
team members
David Wade
Aaron Sultzer

Floyd Clack, an Eastern M ichigan University regent and longtime Flint resident, was
honored with the Genesee District Library System's Award of Excellence for personal
achievements, contributions and service to Genesee County residents.
He was presented with a plaque during the library's 10th Annual Black History Month
brunch at the Genesys Conference and Banquet Center in Grand Blanc Feb. 19.
"I'm excited, honored and proud because it is a well
respected organization," said Clack, who moved to Flint
from Texas in 1968.

Clack's wife, Brenda, a Genesee County commissioner and
former state representative, also was honored.

Both Clack end his wife are known for their civic
accomplishments, said Trenton Smiley, community
relations officer for the library system.

Clack

January 2007.

"The Clacks have done a lot for Genesee County," he said.
"As public servants, they are impacting the community and
making a difference."

Clack was appointed to the Eastern Michigan Board of
Regents by former Gov. Jennifer Granholm in June 2005 to
fill a vacated set. He was appointed to a full term in

Clack was a member of the Genesee County Board of Commissioners (District 2)
from 1996-2004, and is a former state representative, serving seven terms from
1982-1996. He also served as a member of the Flint City Council (1979-1982) and
was a guidance counselor and teacher in the Flint Community Schools district. He is
a former president of the Flint NAACP.
Vernon Polite, late dean of EMU's College of Education, was honored by The
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education (AACTE) with its prestigious
Lifetime Achievement Award. The award was presented at AACTE's 63rd Annual
Meeting & Exhibits in San Diego Feb. 24.
AACTE's Lifetime Achievement Award is the highest honor bestowed by the
Association. It recognizes a n individual's distinguished and outstanding lifetime
achievement in teacher education.

"Vernon was a citizen scholar and a generous individual,"
said AACTE President and CEO Sharon Robinson. "He
mentored educators all across the country, and helped us
to understand how to serve the needs of communities
while we pursued our academic interests. I know he would
have wanted to do more, but he leaves such a rich record
that we have only to acknowledge how blessed we are to
have known him."
Polite was the founding dean of the School of Education at
Maryland's Bowie State University. In 2005, he was
appointed to the deanship at EMU's acclaimed College of
Education. He served on AACTE's Board of Directors from
2009 until the time of his death in March 2010.

An internationally known scholar, Polite was recognized by
many as a tireless champion of public service and social
Polite
justice.

"Dr. Polite was an advocate for education and a mentor to many," said Ronald
Rochon, chair of the AACTE Board of Directors and provost and vice president for
academic affairs at the University of Southern Indiana. "He cared about people and
was willing to give of his time and talents to help foster success. Dr. Polite was
selfless in his giving and leaves a legacy of excellence that each of us can follow,
emulate and share."

Throughout his career, Polite's research focused on urban school leadership,
organizational change and minority education issues. He demonstrated in-depth
knowledge in his time as director of Boston Public Schools' Desegregation
Department and as the Dr. Euphemia Lolton Haynes Professor of Urban Education at
the Catholic University of America.

David Behen, a veteran technology entrepreneur and Eastern Michigan University
alumnus, took on a new role as :hief information officer (CIO) for the State of
Michigan's Department of Technology, Management & Budget (DTMB) Feb. 14.
Behen, 41, was co-founder and chief business officer for InfoReady Corporation, an
Ann Arbor-based soltware company. The corporation is a spinoff from GDI InfoTech,
where he was vice president and chief information officer.
As CIO, he will oversee the application of technology with
the goal of reinventing state government. Behen's duties
will include standardizing technology and assisting state
agencies in using technology for service delivery. He also
will partner with local government on shared initiatives,
developing ways to leverage technology to benefit all
levels of government.
Prior to joining GDI and InfoReady, Behen served as
deputy county administrator and chief information officer
for Washtenaw County. His work led to the Wireless
Washtena N project that provides free and low-cost
Internet access to most of the county.

Under his leadership, Washtenaw County was named, six
times, as one of the nation's Top Ten Digital Counties by
the National Association of Counties' Center for Digital
Behen
Government. CIO Magazine, a national publication for
senior IT executives, also honored the County with its
CIOlOO award, for using IT in inno•,ative ways to deliver competitive advantage to
the enterprise and enable growth.
In 2007, Behen was named to Crain's Detroit Business' "40 Under 40" list for
outstanding professional achievement before the age of 40. The Great Lakes IT
Report and WWJ Radio also namec him one of the region's ''Top 50 Digital
Innovators."

Ron Podell, assistant manager, news services, has had continued success with his
screenwriting. His script "Blood Tri;iger" was recently named best short script at the
California International Shorts Festival. The script also was a finalist at the California
Film Awards and the upcoming Omaha Film Festival. "Trunk or Treat", another of his
short scripts, placed sixth at the upcoming Vail Film Festival in Colorado and is a
finalist at the upcoming Bare Bone;; Film Festival in Oklahoma.

Amy Sawyer Foley, an Easter, Michigan University senior majoring in music
therapy and an intern at the Monroe County intermediate School District, has won
the Edwina Eustis Dick Scholarship. This is a national award presented to music
therapy interns by the American Music Therapy Association (AMTA).

Foley is a leader in the AMTA student organization. She has
won several music therapy scholarships and has received
funds from EMU's Undergraduate Research Stimulus
Program.

''This is a special event because the AMTA grants only two
of these national scholarships each year," said Michael
McGuire, coordinator of EMU's music therapy program and
an EMU professor of music. "The scholarship is a highly
competitive and prestigious award."
Foley presented her research on instructional music
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therapy technology at the 2009 AMTA National Conference. •
In March, she will present research on the use of
technology in clinical music therapy at the AMTA's Great
Lakes Regional Conference in Lake Geneva, Wisc.
Students in the competition are judged on grade point
average, presentations, essays, participation in the AMTA,
and personal, community and college activities.

Randy Wiltshire, an Eastern Mich gan University student, Foley
claimed first place in the university category in the Fourth
Annual Skandalararis Business Plan Competition. The
competition was part of the Sesi Entrepreneurship Conference at EMU Feb. 11.

Wiltshire and
Viltz

Wiltshire devised his plan, the "Joe to Go" coffee shop, in class at
the EMU College of Business. "Joe to Go" is an express-lane
restaurant cateri 1g to busy professionals who don't have time to
go to Starbucks or wait in line at fast food establishments. His
adviser was Diana Wong, an assistant professor from EMU's
Management Department. Wiltshire received $1,000 for placing
first.

Nikole Viltz, also a n EMU student, placed third in the
competition for t-er plan, "Scaling Stability," a customized training
'---------' center for young gymnasts. Wong also was her adviser. Viltz took
home $500 for p acing third.
students

In its fourth year, the Skandalaris Plan Competition is unique for
its university/community college and high school categories. University plans were
submitted by students attending Wayne State University, the University of Michigan
and EMU. They were judged by professional business counselors from the Michigan
Small Business and Technology Center (MISBTDC) and EMU Entrepreneurship
Advisory Board members.
The competition was re-named in 2010 to honor EMU alumnus Robert Skandalaris,
an author, entrepreneur and philanthropist.
Brandon Bowdry, a senior forward on EMU's men's basketball team, and has
received two post-season awards for his outstanding play in the 2010-11 season.

The 6-foot-6 Bowdry was selected
to the National Association of
Basketball Coaches (NABC) District
14 first-team and also was singled
out as a second-team All-Mid
American Conference pick for the
2010-11 season.
The NABC recognizes the nation's
best men's collegiate basketball
student-athletes. They are selected
and voted on by member coaches
of the NABC. A total of 245
Bowdry
student-athletes from 24 districts
are eligible for the State Farm
Coaches' Division I All-America teams, which will be announced during the NABC
Convention and NCAA Final Four.

•a.1•

Bowdry finished the season as the leading rebounder in the MAC with 9.5 per game
and was the second-leading scorer with 598 points. He also turned in 16 double
doubles during the season, and had 39 during his career.
During his career, Bowdry played in 126 games, starting 118 times. He scored
1,856 points to rank third in EMU history. He also grabbed 1,006 rebounds, putting
him in second place for EMU. Bowdry and EMU Hall of Farner, Kennedy Mcintosh,
are the only two players in school history to grab 1,000 rebounds, Mcintosh had
1,426.

Tavelyn James and Cassie Schrock, both members of the EMU women's
basketball team, have been named to the 2011 All-Mid-American Conference
teams. James was selected first-team All-MAC while Schrock earned second-team
accolades in a vote by the 12 league head coaches.

For the second consecutive season,
James earned MAC first-team
honors, becoming the third player
in the program's history to be
selected in back-to-back
campaigns. The junior leads the
Eagles in points (17.7 per game),
field goals made (189), three
pointers made (65) and free throw
percentage (79.1). She also is one
of the conference leaders in
scoring, free throw percentage,
three-point field goals made and
DYNAMIC DUO: (from left) Cassie Shrock
steals.
and Tavelyn James, members of EMU's
women's basketball team, were recently
A starter in 30 games this season, named to All-Mid-American Conference
and in 81 since coming to EMU in
teams. Shrock was a second-team choice
2008-09, James has scored in
while James made the first team.
double figures 27 times this
season, including 12 games with 20
or more points. She has rewritten the EMU and Mid-American Conference record
books in her three years at Eastern. James also became the fourth player in school
history to surpass 1,500 points in a career.

In addition, James became the 21st player in MAC history and the second EMU
player to cross the 200 mark for career three-pointers. She also is the school career
leader in three-point field goals attempted.

James recently set the EMU single-game standard for free throws made in a contest.
The Detroit native was 15-of-16 from the charity stripe to surpass the previous
mark of 14.
A solid contributor during her first three years, Schrock has taken her game to a
whole new level in her final season. She is the only player in the MAC to currently
rank in the top 10 in the league in scoring, rebounding and assists. Schrock is
second in the MAC with 5.65 assists per game, seventh in rebounding (7.2 rpg) and
11th in scoring (14.7 ppg). An honorable mention All-MAC selection in 2008-09,
Schrock has started all 31 contests this season and leads the team in free throws
made (169), free throws attempted (257), rebounds (223) and assists (175), while
ranking second on the squad in scoring (455).

Schrock is the third player in EMU women's basketball history with 1,000 points, 600
rebounds, 300 assists and 175 steals in her career. Schrock also is the EMU career
leader, in both men's and women's basketball, in free throws attempted in a career.
Schrock ranks second in league annals in attempts and sixth in marks for the charity
stripe.

Named the MAC West Division Player of the Week four times in her career, Schrock
is one of three players in EMU women's basketball history to record a triple-double.

Jamie Nieto, a former Eastern Michigan University track and field standout,
continues to prove himself in the high jump.

Nieto cleared 7 feet, 4 1/2 inches
and finished as runner-up in the
high jump at the USA Indoor Track
and Field Championships in
Albuquerque, N.M. Feb. 26. The
winner, Jesse Williams, jumped 7
feet, 5 3/4 inches to win the event.

Nieto made the United States
Olympic Team in 2004 and came
in fourth place. He just missed
winning the bronze medal. He also
was the runner-up in the high
HIGH FLYER: Jamie Nieto, a former EMU
_
track and field star, recently placed second Jump at the. 2008 . u . s. Olympic
in the high jump at the USA Indoor Track Trials, and Just missed makin.g the
and Field Championships. He leaped 7 feet Um!ed States team. � ne of his
maJor goals is to qualify for the
4 /12 inches to claim the silver medal.
.
2012 U.S. Olympic Team.

Nieto competed for the EMU men's track and field team from 1997-99 and was a
three-time NCAA All-American for the Eagles. He finished third in the high jump a t
the 1999 NCAA Indoor Champiorships, sixth in the 1998 NCAA Outdoor
Championships and ninth in the :..998 NCAA Indoor Championships. In addition, he
was a two-time Mid-American Conference high jump champion for EMU.

Courtney Calka, an Eastern Michigan University student-athlete on the women's
cross-country team, was named to the United States Track & Field and Cross
Country Coaches Association 2010 Division I Cross Country All-Academic team Feb.
15.
A total of 99 student-athletes,
representing 62 institutions, are
featured on the list. Six of the top
10 finishers at the NCAA Cross
Country Championships and six of
nine NCAA Regional champions
earned All-Academic status.
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Calka led the Eagles throughout
the 2010 season. She paced EMU in
each of her seven meets this
·t
season, including three overall
first-place finishes. She was an
Calka
All-MAC selection after finishing
fifth overall at the MAC
Championships with a time of 21:03. Calka was also named to the All-Region team
after a 21:22. 79 performance, good for 21 st place at the NCAA Great Lakes
Regional this past fall.
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Ashlee Abraham and Lauren Quintance, both members of Eastern Michigan
University women's track and field team, were named to the All-MAC First Team for
their efforts in helping secure the 2011 Indoor Mid-American Conference
Championship for the Eagles.
Abraham won the 60-meter dash, setting a MAC meet
record with a time of 7.34. She also won the 200-meter
dash for EMU. Quintance posted a win in the 800-meter
run, finishing just before teammate and All-MAC Second
Team honoree, Beverly Elcock. The two led the race from
wire tc wire before a final push from Quaintance led her to
the win.

Abraham

Schnell Wishart and Jessica Hemmingway, both EMU
field athletes, also earned places on the All-MAC Second
Team. Wishart, a freshman, placed second in the triple
jump with a leap of 41 feet, 112 inch, and Hemmingway, a
senior, placed second in the polevault, clearing a height of
13 feet, 3 112 inches.

Sue Parks, head coach of women's track and field, was
awarded the MAC Coach of the Year. It was her first time
receiving the award as a coach for EMU and her fifth award overall. Parks had
captured her previous four with Ball State, where she coached prior to her tenure at
EMU.

Clint Allen, Vanier Joseph, Terefe Ejigu and Brycen Spratling, members of
Eastern Michigan University men's track and field team, were named to the All-Mid
American Conference First Team after their individual performances at the 2011
Indoor Track and Field Championships at Bowling Green State University.
In addition, Joseph was awarded
the meet's Most Outstanding Track
Performer for his dominant win in
the 60-meter hurdles. And Ejigu
took home the Most Valuable
Performer award after winning
medals in three races. He won the
5,000-meter run and the mile run,
and he placed third in the
3,000-meter run after a collision
with another runner set him back.

Allen won the gold medal in the
60-meter dash despite suffering an ALL-MAC TRACK: (from left) Vanier
injury, which knocked him out of
Joseph, Terefe Ejigu, Clint Allen and
his final two events for the day.
Brycen Spratling were named to the All
Prior to the championship,
Mid-American Conference track team.
Spratling, owned the 10 th fastest
time in the nation in the 400-meter
run. He continued his dominance in the event, winning the race and earning his spot
on the first team.

David Wade, senior heavyweight on EMU's wrestling team, was selected as an
at-large bid by the NCAA to represent the Eagles for the second straight year in the
2011 NCAA Division I Wrestling Championships. This event took place March 17-20
in Philadelphia, Pa.

Wade, who finished sixth at the Mid-American Conference Championships is the
eighth two-time NCAA qualifier in the history of the EMU wrestling program. He was
one of five heavyweights selected in the at-large process and one of 50 wrestlers
overall to be picked. The 50 at-large selections joined the 280 automatic qualifiers
that made up the field for this year's national championship meet.
Aaron Sulzer, a 157-pound sophomore wrestler at Eastern Michigan University,

finished third in his bracket at the 2011 Mid-American Conference Championships.
Sulzer avenged a first-round defeat
to the fourth-seeded Ryan
Cubberly of Central Michigan
University with a first period pin in
the third place match. Sulzer won
against Cubberly in just 2.12 of the
first period, finishing the
tournament with a 2-1 record.

Sulzer reached the podium and
automatically qualified for the
NCAA Division I National
Championships. He was the lone
Sulzer
automatic bid into the
championships. This marks the
sixth straight season EMU will send someone the national tournament.
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Beth Edwards, an EMU
professor of
management, passes
away at age 53

By Jen Hawkins

Elizabeth Ann "Beth" Edwards, professor of marketing in the College of Business at
Eastern Michigan University since 1992, died March 12. She was 53.
An Ann Arbor resident, Edwards received multiple degrees from the University of
Michigan, including a master of science, an MBA and a doctorate. Her life ambition
was to be an educator.
Edwards taught graduate and undergraduate level courses at EMU
in the areas of consumer behavior, marketing research and
introductory marketing. She also served as the marketing
department head and was chair of numerous committees. Edwards
was one of the co-founders of the College of Business's on line
integrated marketing communicotions program.

"Dr. Edwards was a powerhouse of talent, professionalism and
hard work," said Anne Balazs, head of the department of
marketing. "She guided the department in her roles as department
head, Personnel and Finance Committee chair, and founding
member of the Integrated Marketing Communication (IMC)
Edwards
program. Beth was an advocate :or the department, a caring
instructor to her students and a loyal friend to her colleagues. She
will be deeply missed."

Edwards conducted extensive research in the areas of compulsive buying, consumer
goal-directed behaviors and consumer ethics. Her work has been published in such
journals as the Journal of Consumer Psychology, Psychology & Marketing, and
Psychology and Health. In addition, Edwards consulted with a number of companies
relative to questionnaire design and analysis for determining the drivers of employee
and customer satisfaction as well as corporate profits.

"As a colleague, Beth was a real pioneer and she took on numerous leadership roles
in the department and college," said Judy Foster Davis, an EMU professor of
marketing. "She has a wealth of knowledge about EMU. She was the first woman to
head the marketing department and was a keen supporter of the advancement of
women. As a faculty member, she also served as our union steward and was a
tireless advocate for faculty.

In these and other leadership roles, she made sure that all colleagues were treated
fairly and equitably. As a professor, Beth's classes were tough and she set high
expectations for her students and herself. Her students looked up to her and
respected her. Just a few days before her death, she made sure that her final grades
for an early winter graduate IMC research course were submitted. As a friend, Beth
was loyal, outspoken and always had your back. She will be missed tremendously, on
a professional and personal level."
Speaking Italian and French, Edwards loved to sing and travel. She regularly taught
courses in Italy. Some of her ashes will be spread at her favorite vacation destination
in Gatlinburg, Tenn.

Survivors include her fiance, John Vincil; her father, John A. Edwards, USAFR (ret.);
one brother, John C. Edwards; and her first husband, Carsten Jonat.

A memorial service took place for Edwards March 19 at Janowiak Funeral Home in
Ypsilanti. Her ashes will be interred at Sunset Memorial Park in San Antonio, Texas.
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EMU names
Skandalaris, Tapper as
commencement
speakers

By Ward M u l l ens

Eastern Michigan University alumni Robert Skandalaris, owner of Quantum Ventures
of Michigan, LLC, and Steven Tapper, vice president of Tapper's Diamonds and Fine
Jewelry, have been named as the commencement speakers for the dual April 16
ceremonies. The Board of Regents m ust approve the nominations.
Tapper will speak at the 10 a . m . ceremony and Skandalaris will speak at the 2 p.m.
ceremony. Both speakers will receive honorary degrees.
The EMU commencement ceremonies take place at the Convocation Center.
Tapper is a partner and vice president of Tapper's Diamonds and
Fine Jewelry, based i n West Bloomfield. Prior to joining his family's
business, Tapper studied at The Center for Creative Studies i n
Detroit.
In 1973, he spent the year living and working on a kibbutz in Israel
before returning home to complete his undergraduate degree at
Eastern Michigan University. Tapper received a dual degree in
education with a n emphasis in fine arts education, including a focus
on ceramic design and photography.
"As a graduate of Eastern Michigan University, I use the knowledge
and experience that I gained while earning my degree in fine arts Tapper
and education to guide me in my career choices," Tapper said.
"Each day, I use the skill sets developed through my education as I move forward."
Skandalaris is the principal and chief executive officer of
Quantum Ventures of Michigan, LLC, a privately held merchant
banking firm specializing in the acquisition and development of
middle-market companies. Quantum currently has investments
in various industries, including distribution, software, specialty
chemicals, industrial equipment manufacturing, financial
services, digital media and various i nteractive providers.
In 1989, Skandalaris co-founded Michigan's largest private
bank holding company, which was subsequently sold to Private
Bancorp, Inc. , in 2005.
Skandalaris

He joi ned Prudential-Bache Securities i n 1982, where he
eventually became senior vice president of investments and a
member of the firm's Chairman's Council. After receiving a master's degree i n
accounting from EMU i n 1976, Skandalaris began his career as a Certified Public
Accountant in the tax department at Touche Ross & Co.
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MEETING OF THE MINDS: During Eastern Michigan University Day in Lansing Marci" 15, a number of
EMU teams met with various legislators to tell positive University stories, including tl" e "0-0-0" tuition
programs, cost control initiatives, academic programs ancl rising enrollment. Her�, EMU Team #1
(counterclockwise, ·rom left) Cheryl Aubuchon, EMU alum Chris Holman, EMU Presic.errt Susan Martin
and Antonio Cosme, EMU's student body president, meet w th State Representative :ileen Kowall (R
White Lake). Eleve• BJIU teams, composed of four-to-five members each, met wr1h more than 30
legislators. The teams .also discussed EMU's legislative priorities for 2012, including having stable and
appropriate funding fer higher education; a request for capital outlay funds to renovate Strong Hall;
and opposition to legislation that would allow community coCleges to offer four-year CEgrees.
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A SIGN OF SPRING: The EMU baseball team hosted the U niversity of Michigan Mar,:h 20 at Oestrike
Stadium. Here, Michigan's Zach Johnson eludes the tag of EMU catcher Matt llill to score the
Wolverines' third rlll'I in the top of the � eventh inning. J Jhnson scored when his teanmate, Patrick
Biondi, gave his team the lead with a bases-clearing dou blle to left center field. Mic iig_an went on to
win 5-2 to claim tha first-ever Ron Oestrike Classic. The Eagles took second place in th e tournament,
beating Oakland Uni versity (4-3) and Alma College (7-6) in 10 innings.
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ANOTHER PERSPECTIVE: (standing, left) Leonid Stadnuik, a visiting Ukranian scholar, listens to
Stephen Burwood, EMU's director of international programs, during a roundtable jiscussion at the
Tower Inn March 14. Stadnuik's presentation was entitled " Modern Forms of Geriatric Training of
Specialists and Care Providers: A Ukranian and International Perspective." Stadnuik made another
presentation, " Features of Treatment of People of Advanced Age: Research Initiatives from Ukraine,"
March 15 in the Halle library Auditorium. The visit, which included Vira c ,aykovska, chief
gerontologist of the Ukraine Ministry of Health, was organized by David Thomas, professor in the
School of Health Sciences. The visit was part of the Provost Stimulus Grants for Internationalization to
explore the potential for EMU to work with Stadnuik and his colleagues at the Gerontology Institute in
Kiev, Ukraine.
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ETHOS KEYNOTE: Barbara McQuade, U.S. Attorney General for the Eastern District of Michigan, was
the keynote speaker at the Ethos Week _uncheon, which capped off Ethos Week. Daring her Student
Center Ballroom speech March 18, McQuade focused on what is needed to create a culture of ethics.
The elements necessary to create the culture are: expecting people to do the right thing; allowing an
atmosphere where one can admit mistak-:?s; and have an environment where there is accountability.
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HAPPY RETIREMENT, NANCY: Nancy Mida {right), communications manager at the EMU
Foundation, is all smiles as she poses with her retirement cake during a reception in her honor at the
EMU Foundation March 14. In all, Mida worked 38 years at EMU in University Communications {then
known as the Office of Public information) and the EMU Foundation. Susan Rink, director of planned
giving at the EMU Foundation, also is pictured.
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News Briefs
By Ron Podell

• Arabs in a Jewish
State
• Football clinics
• Women of
Excellence Awards
nominations sought
• Michigan Colleggiate
Job Fair
• Physics and
astronomy
department seeks
feedback
• Music and dance
department seeks
feedback
• TIAA-CREF
counseling services

The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening at
Eastern Michigan University.
• Arabs in a
Jewish State:
Elie Rekhess,
visiting Crown
Chair in Middle
East Studies and
professor of
history at
Northwestern
University,
presents brown
bag
lunch/lecture,
"Arabs in a
Jewish State:
Between
Integration and ARAB DISCUSSION: Elie Rekhess, visiting Crown
Alienation,"
Chair in Middle East Studies and professor of history
Tuesday, March at Northwestern University, presents "Arabs in a
22, 1:30 p.m.,
Jewish State: Between Integration and Alienation,"
room 300,
Tuesday, March 22, 1:30 p.m., in room 300 of the
Student Center. Student Center. Photo credit by North by Northwestern
Rekhess is
considered one of
Israel's leading experts on Arab relations and Palestinian politics. He is the
author of many books, including "The Arab Society in Israel: A Compendium."
For more information, contact Martin Shichtman at
martin.shichtman@emich.edu.

• Football clinics: The EMU football coaching staff will host a series of clinics
for all coaches interested in learning more skills and techniques to enhance
their football programs. Clinics are scheduled March 22 and 29; and April 5,
football team room, Convocation Center. EMU Head Coach Ron English will be
joined by his offensive and defensive staffs, as well as area high school
coaches, to speak and present pertinent information on offense, defense and
special teams. For more information, contact Josh de St. Aubin at 487-6960
or e-mail idestaub@emich.edu.
• Women of Excellence Awards nominations sought: The Women's
Resource Center hosts its annual Women of Excellence Luncheon and Awards
Ceremony Wednesday, March 30, noon to 2 p.m., room 310, Student Center.
Nominations are sought for women on campus who have contributed to the
personal, academic and professional growth of students at EMU. Nominations
are due no later than Tuesday, March 22. Heather Neff, an EMU professor of
English language and literature, is the keynote speaker. To attend luncheon,
RSVP by March 25. For nomination forms or for more information, contact
Jess Klein, Women's Resource Center director, at 487-4282 or e-mail
iklein2@emich.edu.

• Michigan Collegiate Job Fair: The Michigan Collegiate Job Fair is scheduled
Friday, March 25, 9 .m. to 3 p.m., Burton Manor, in Livonia. More than 100
employers will be hiring for entry-level positions. Cost is $10 at the door. For
more information, go to mcjf.org or call the University Advising and Career
Development Center at 487-0400.

• Physics and astronomy department seeks feedback: The campus
comment phase of Academic (Program) Review is now open for EMU's
Department of Physics and Astronomy. Eastern Michigan faculty and staff are

invited to read the self-study reports and provide feedback through March 28.
To view instructions, go to https://programreview.emich.edu/programreview
/adpr login. php. For questions, contact Anne Seaman at
aseaman@emich.edu.
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Music and dance department
seeks feedback: The campus
comment phase of Academic
(Program) Review is now open for
EMU's Department of Music and
Dance. Eastern Michigan faculty
and staff are invited to read the
self-study reports and provide
feedback through March 28. To
view instructions, go to
https : //programreview.emich.edu
/programreview/adpr login.php.
For questions, contact Anne
Seaman at aseaman@emich.edu.

Diabetes pilot program: The
EMU Benefits Office, in partnership
A UTILE FEEDBACK:The EMU Music and
with Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Dance Department is seeking campus
Michigan (BCBSM) and Medical
comment as part of its Academic
Network One, offers EMU
(Program) Review.
employees and their spouses the
opportunity to participate in a
Diabetes Self-Management Pilot Program. The program is funded by BCBSM
and administered by Medical Network One. The voluntary program is a
completely confidential eight-week education series, consisting of 60-to90-minute weekly classes. Participants will not be identified to the EMU
Benefits Office or administration. Only aggregate data tracking employee
health improvement status will be provided to the Benefits Office.
Additionally, participants will have access to continued education and
evaluation for a total of 24 months. A survey soliciting interest in program
participation will be sent to all EMU employees in the coming week. Survey
responses will be directed to Medical Network One, which will then
communicate the number of interested employees back to the EMU Benefits
Office. A minimum of 16 voluntary participants is needed to enroll in the pilot.
The anticipated program start date is April 1. For more information, contact
the Benefits Office at 487-3195.

• TIAA-CREF counseling services: TIAA-CREF has appointments available
for individual counseling on retirement for faculty and staff. TIAA-CREF will be
on campus in the Student Center Tuesday, April 12, and Wednesday, April 20.
Please call 1-800-732-8353 to schedule a free session. ForTIAA- CREF has
appointments available for
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was just passing through when I filled out an application in 1979, even though I had gone to Roosevelt School at
EMU when I was a kid.

I applied for a job as a cook. I temped for a little while and then ;iot a job as a second cook at Dining Commons
One. I did that for a while and then became the manager at the Eagle Club, which was a restaurant in the Rec/lM.
From there, I became a unit leader at DC One.

I love my job, the interaction with students and the diversity of t1e campus. Most of my students call me "Miss Yo"
or "Auntie." I get a lot of people who say "hello" when they see me, but they don't realize where they know me
from.
I really like working with young people. I want to inspire them tc make the most of their job. A lot of them think
that this is just a "campus job." But I help them see that they are: learning a skill that can help them when they
graduate.

I want to inspire students to be good people. Every day is not a good day. But if you have a positive attitude, you
can make it a good day.

It's definitely a family atmosphere here at EMU. I went to the credit union the other day and there was a new
person there. I asked her how long she had been here because I hadn't seen her before. She said, "about a month"
and I said, "welcome to the family!" -- Contributed by Ward Mulf=ns

